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THE BISCUIT FACTORY
Celebration of Life

Honour the life and memory of your loved
one in your own way with a bespoke
celebration at The Biscuit Factory.

Welcome friends and family into our artisan
space to celebrate and remember together in
warm yet contemporary surroundings.



THE SPACE

With warm wooden flooring,
exposed red brickwork and roaring
fires, artisan provides a rustic yet
comfortable space to gather with
friends and family in memory of
your loved one.

Whether peaceful contemplation or
lively celebration, the space can be
personalised on your behalf to
create a comforting environment.

Featuring:

-Accessible entry
-Personalised audio and visual

facilities set up to play your
preferred music, videos or image

slideshows, and give speeches
-Comfortable seating and rustic

wooden furniture
-Real roaring fires

-Outdoor courtyard
-Full bar service

-Coordinator support on the day

PACKAGES

Select from one of our following
catering packages, which will be
crafted with care and attention by
our exceptional in-house chef, and
receive use of the artisan space
for four hours, free of charge*

Sandwich Bu�et - £13pp

- Ham, cheese and tomato on granary, whole grain
mustard

- Grilled italian vegetables on toasted focaccia,
pesto & rocket

- Potato salad, horseradish & chive
- Home-baked sweet bites

Add a welcome or toast drink for £4.50pp to any
package



Hot and Cold Bu�et -  £18pp

- Red wine braised beef, creamed potato, fine
beans

- Butter chicken tikka, pilau rice, mini naan
- Mushroom & spinach penne, aubergine

pesto
- Dark chocolate mousse, toasted nut

crumble
- Buttermilk panna cotta, pistachio & olive oil

cake

Afternoon Tea - £22pp

- Ham, cheese and tomato sandwich on granary,
whole grain mustard
- Grilled italian vegetable sandwich on toasted
focaccia, pesto & rocket
- Handmade pork, sage & apple sausage rolls
- Caramelised red onion & mushroom quiche,
mature cheddar
- Olive, red pepper & basil palmiers
- Triple chocolate brownie, hazelnut & salted
caramel
- Pear & almond financier, cream cheese frosting.
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MINIMUM NUMBERS

Quoted prices are subject to a minimum
party size of 40 people.

STANDARD INCLUSIONS
All packages include as standard:

-Tea/Coffee (Unlimited)
-Orange Juice / Jugs of iced water

-Contemporary tableware and flatware

*Four hours room hire between 10am and 5pm
Speak to our team about additional costs for

extended or evening hire.

CONTACT
Email events@thebiscuitfactory.com

or call 0191 261 0015 to enquire
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